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LOCAL AND PROVING

Died la AU»ka.
Robert Ninuno, a native of Pj 

Ont., died in Juneau City, Alaakj 
16th inst., aged 52 years. He id 
to by the Alaska Free Press as has 
a pioneer and an energetic and

8ch«*I Muten at War.
Mr. Dixon Irwin, late school fa 

uzgoyne Bay, has commence^ 
bet against W. T. Kenney i 

ue of that flourishing p 
Columbia, but now c 

recruits to shoot a 
Davie & Pooley will do lM

the plaintiff.
} ' Akoat the Wreck.
* IwJians who arrived from \ 
coast report that the wreck near ( 
Sound is coal laden and not in l 
before stated. The Dominion 
Sir James Douglas left last nigh 
scene and will probably return 
shipwrecked crew.

lee ta F rawer Diver.
The captain of the Yosemite 

rived from the mainland y este 
p. m., reports that there 
floating ice in the river. The' 

night was so severe 
deemed it expedient to run down 
tier’s Landing, where the sfcean 
tied np for the night. All the w; 
she cut through thin sheets of ice

>•
A firirsfcy-looking person nearly 

life in a Government street sa 
Wednesday. When asked what h 
have, the wretch maliciously repl 
slight infusion of Florida atipospl
a dash of our Italian cli-----
point the barkeeper felled the wre 
a cocktail and he was bounced I

Th

The Attack on Ike fhinene.
The Vancouver Now's brings ful 

ticulars of the attack made on the 
on Thursday night. From the ac 
would appear that the crowd of 30< 
were very brave while having < 
frightened Celestials to cope with, 
soon as the two chiefs of police tool 
stand in the protection of the lath 
“weakened” and dispersed. It ii 
ally cowards who pursue thé com 
cafced in our telegram. A few mei 
defy hundreds of such individuals.,

A Brave Traveller.
passengers who arr 
ioeemite to-day, sa 

Columbian, was Eva L. Davis, a e 
about ten years of age, who has co 
the way from Archer, Florida, alom 
parents are both dead, and so i 
adopted parents. She has an a 
brother at Maple Ridge, who sent i 
and she will probably go 
row. The .child stood 
looks bright and cheerful. Slîe 
at the steamer by Rev. C. Wa 
took her to his home.

Among the 
the steamer

1 to him 
the trip w

;
The (■fortunate Man.

Upon entering the gaol yard yes 
a reporter of The Colonist heai 
beautiful hymn, “Just as 1 am a 
one plea,” being sung in excellent; 
voice He inquired of an official wl 
with him, from whence tha voiou'pr 
ed. “Why!” answered that inafr 
“that is Alfred Adams, the insanei 
He has been singing like that all 

. The other prisoners have been qui 
lighted with his renditions.” Tbi 
fellow at times is quite rational, hui 
ders away on the old subject of « 
revenge upon people who, he sa 
persecuted and shun his brother, fc 
be taken to New Westminster to-di

A Won Id-l»e Murderer.
Tom Williams, the white man wh 

at Healy’s, reported that a man : 
Leslie had poisoned two of his pan 
fore going on a short prospectin 
with tile third member. When Leal 
bis companion returned to the cabi 

'"poisoned men were still alive, and ii 
ed Patterson, Leslie’s companion, 
had happened them. The preceding 
Patterson was awakened by Leslie s 
out of bed, going and getting his Wi 
ter rifle, and then creep towards 
Patterson seized the gun in time fa 
his life. Leslie then made a run fc 
his bare feet to another camp eq 
miles distant. Tom thought the i 
would administer lynch law to 1 
The poisoned 
Free Press.

men recovered

A Long Circuit.
“I’ve heard all the stories of long 

graph circuits,”, said a postal tele 
operator at Buffalo, “and in my tin 
worked some pretty long ones mysei 
I’ve never heard of anything tliat eq 
one that we had this afternoon, 
people are building a line from the : 
nus of the Canadian Pacific to 1 
Mid I heard vice-President Rosena 
mg with President Chandler in his 
in New York city. Mr. • Rosener 
New Westminster, which is on the ] 
coast, just opposite Vancouver Isla 
they were talking across the cont 
By that, route It is about 3,000 mil 
the wire was made up via Buffalo, T 
and the Canadian Pacific. Ever 
minutes I could hear Medicine Ha 
In, and all along the circuit the opt 
were ‘on. ’ It was a wonder to am 
Mid the instalments were working <

V

a bell on that long copper wire.
Mr John Apeak*.

The telegram from the veteran 
to Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare 
lished in another column, sets at 
the untruthful statements telegraj 
this city by the eastern Grits. Th 
duct has been 
but only a par 
tectios. Will 
"•chnowledçe the com,” or will • 

Hnblushingly deceiving the 
"<x by publishing telegrams 
concocted in the Globe office, Toron 
m that of its sickly shadow ip this 
Wé are not surprised at any insanei 
on the part of the Times, which, hew 
We are glad to say, is fast losing w| 
tittle reputation for veracity it^J 
y A The electors will, however! 

r John A. Macdonald rather 
■cribe whose only remaining liJ 
that Blake would “get in.” 1 
learned to his sorrow that “his occl 
is gone. ”

disgraceful in the ei 
with their usual ca 
the local Grit ortra

Naval.
The largest gun yet made was te 

Woolwich arsenal last week. It is! 
®e C«ie-hundred-and-eleven-tonne 
forty-four feet long and its maxiinui 
vice charge of powder is 900 pound 
* tobe mounted on a recently lau 

ironclad, the Benbow. 1 
fired three times on Thursday in the 
ence of a large assemblage of ladia

I pounds, the second 700,
•wild 800. The noise was not as | 

ijgPlftt be» expected from the expl< 
®Donnous quantities of powder, 
hoti was up an- inclined plane, the 

Jÿÿwhrchwas so admirably i 
there waa no violent wia 

The total weight of the g 
platform is 226 tons and the pit 

frightful mass of iron, wt 
lycOO pounds, which will pierce 33 
<* armor at the mile range.

assortment of Weale’s S- 
|®B<Uianical, Scientific and Engii 
Wnrim, at T. N. Hibben & Co.’s.

.? ;

TWENTY-EIG]

" V : - T
Hfeâ

ground, for recreation and pie 
once started and made a certainty, the de
tail» would follow as a matter of courae. 
Nothing but a firat-claes hoapital should 
be built, and the promoters of the idea 
will demand nothing less. Our citizens 
should all interest themselves in this mat
ter and make it a success by lending it all 
the aid in their power. So will those who 

bless the year 1887—the 
jubilee Year of Victoria the Good.

THE RUSSIAN ARMY.

--' i :‘fggp«.fis.

■ V v V. ■
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t -on V ^IDeekhj (Colonist a principles.” Sir John Mac- 

I and support, the famous 
1876, which gave birth to the 

m. . vliçy. Electors of Victoria, 
ander which of these rulers do you choose 
to live! Cloee in the ranks like men and 
lend a solid support to the Liberal-Con- 

The grit organs have been attempting aeivative government, to which the Dom- 
to connect the name and fame of Sir John iniou owes all it is to-day, by returning 
A. Macdonald and party with the Toronto to Ottawa two representatives who have 
Mail’s crusade against the Catholic church, shown themselves in the Vast true friends 
It is interesting to note, however, that of the National Policy—the really great 
Bishop Cleary, of Toronto, in issuing a issue before the electors of the Dominion 
iiastoral against the Mail crusade, lhade to-day. 
the following reference to St John Mac
donald andtlie government of which he fa THE CAUSE OF THE REBELLION. 

. the honored premier:
“I have the honor to be well acquainted with 

Sir John A. Macdonald, premier of the Domtn- 
ion, and we have frequently eionangea cour-

He has never, to my knowledge, bee* an enemy 
to the Catholics. He has often spoken well of 
us, and done good services to ns^ an^ in the 
present “no popery” crusade he has openly 
publicly, again and again, repudiated the lead-

■
derstand me, therefore, in having no reference 

or 116
Our readers will readily understand 

from reading the above pastoral that the 
result of the Ontario provincial elections 
is no indication of the result of the ensuing 
federal elections: The fact is that Sir 
John is aesured of a good majority from 
Ontario and Quebec. ‘

otetiioi -3attS
«tt^mg short of coal a£e 
.r St. John's, Nfd., bat dur

ing the night of January 31st, die came London, Feb. 2.-The first time n,

sçm c maït 5»ars-£?
gde. and tremendous seas, which broke tott^ published in th«5 JfT(? 
or" the vowel, froze and covered her . “Will you allow me to my a few , 
with me, doing considerable damage to m reply to Irion's covert sneer at mvsJ 
the ship. Two boat! were smashed and Nhich appeared in last night’s issue „f h, 
thecreWsutfered terribly from eipoeure, PjM MaU Gazette, under the head ,!f 
froet bitoe and erhaustion. When seventy ‘Dom-las Tender and True; but not ti™ 
milea off Igiuisburg ahe ran into another one * Inon seems to imply that been».. 
fieM of ice, waa unable to reach that port » Pf™™ has been divorced he ca„ |! 
and then headed for Halifax. When the neither tender nor true any longer. I 

Wethorby" arrived in port ahe had only quite aware that prejudice must still f„rl 
enough ooal to keep her engines going a long affect divorced people, and indeed 
few hours. fast a slur upon them that they arc

At Springhill shortly after work had lunger quite respectable. Does it or , 
commenced in the minea, a huge piece of 11 ™otv now «trike Ixinn, when 1 
coal, about seven feet long and three feet gerttohim, that fearful and timid,', 
wide fell upon William McDonald. The tures may be "forced to prefer the lic 
coal rolled over him, fearfully mantling *•» truth, to prefer infidelity in lltol. 
the lower portion of the,body and thighs, mg6 to an honorable and open dissolu 
He lived four hours in great agony. tion of it,and to avoid the odium attached

A special cable says (he admiralty de-, to divorce by «till seeking the protection 
partment haa ordered'two additional gun- of a guilty wedlock, which exists in name 
boats ty> Halifax to protect the Canadian only ? May not a divorced person be an 
fisheries. exceptionally truth-loving nature who

Two young sons of Gordon Mattheeon hated any compromise with his ùr her 
were skating on a pan of ice which had conscience, and therefore welcomed a die 
grounded in a oove about a mile outride o”®. however painful it might be, as be 
Pictou lighthouse. The rising tide and a ing. under our existing laws in this coun- 

i of wind released the Hook of ice, try, the only eecape from an unbearable 
which began to drift away from the shore, and cruel position ?, I consider infidelity 
The elder boy, 11 yean old, got on a small to one's husband or one’s wife, when they 
cake of ice, which-was nuahed towards the are livingtogether as such, a disgustinh 

sufficient force crime. Then why force people to ccmmk 
water, plunging it when it has become no longer possible 

into which the led was able to wade ashore. i°r them to live together as man and wife: 
Meanwhile the huge pan of ice drifted Don't be a hypocrite, dear Irion, and 
gradually from land, and the younger boy, throw down -stones and mod. We an, 
finding he wOold be carried out to sea, a*1 living in glass houses. You might 
jumped into the water and attempted to smash some of yonr own windows. Y,,u 
swim ashore, but after a few strokes sank know I have no ambition to be king of 
and was drowned. Scotland. Iasa, sir, your obedient act

The election for the provincial legiala- vant, “Qonbtsbekry
tore in Antigoniah, Pictou and Queen’s 
caused by the resignation of A. McGilliv- 
ray, A. C. Bell and Jaeon Mack, who 
are candidatee for the commons, takes 
place March 1st. It is understood that the 
legislature will be summoned to meet for 
businees on March 10th.

VALUE OF DIVORCES.

Lbrd Qneensberry’i letter to the “ 
Omette."

to a hun
or.—In passing the Con-

tains of BritishmColurffbis^ cams ot nntasn Lolumbia,
developing its resources, un- 

_ ,had to faff beck oritheH 
that waa established by thp provincial 
government for that clssa of our popula
tion and no others. They number about 
ten all told. Their ages vary from sixty 
to eighty, all of whom are either blind, 
lame or crippled. Now, to see these

meals—for t6ev must eat—it was the 
most pitiful sight I ever looked at. Just 
fancÿ these poor men to be compelled to 
go to the Royal Hospital for their little 
bit of victuals : to go there in all kinds of 
weather this severe winter, ,the stone 
blind groping their way tiirough the bitter 
snowstorm, the lame and crippled in the 
same fix. lt is a disgrace to humanity 
and should at once be remedied. lam 
informed By one of these unfortunates 
that in going and coming from their meals 
they frequently fall down and inj 
themselves ; also that the two blind men 

rev, » ■« are nôw under inedicàl treatment,
The Fell-Humphreys-Roberteon per- being operated on by Dr. HelmcK- 

formance at The Victoria was interesting on, and they also have to face the storm, 
and edifying. The house was more than The home, commonly called Convalea- 
half-filled with supporters'of Baker and cent Home, was intended for the old 
Shakespeare who, as usual, behaved with pioneers of the country. It was never 
perfect propriety, not once interrupting calculated to be attached to the Royal 
the speakers, who‘got through with their Hospital in any shape whatever. In 
pieces. . visiting an old friend I see there is a

. ------ kitchen, a range, etc., everything ih-
‘ Harry Lindley, the. actor, has written tended that these men should live by 

-to a friend here saying that he hopes Sir themselves, and their victuals cooked 
John Macdonald will be elected in Kings- where they live; all that is. needed is a 
ton; also that if he is not he (Harry) will cook, and not an expensive one at that, 
boycott this city this season. Kxngsto-n The Royal Hospital has, I believe, two 
News. This looks very much tike an at- rooks—first and secondhand other help 
tempt to intimidate the electors and that besides; that the second cook would be

all these poor men at the home would 
require, no extra expenditure than what 
;\t present exists > in fact, they inform me, 
that if they only could get a shin-bone 
a day, a potato, a little porridge, bread 
im'd coffee, plain diet, they would be* 
happy and contented. To kero them any 
longer situated as they are I really be- 
.lieye to be-cruelty. Therefore, as an old 
pioneer and subscriber to these institu
tions, I hope and trust some steps will be 
taken immediately to furnish the Conval
escent Home with a cook, and not have, 
these old men unnecessarily expose them
selves. The government 
timates this year for the 
should have nothing to do 
appropriation; let there be al 
sum for that institution, indep 
the Royal Hospital Let there t 
nection, let the Home have a reasonable 
grant, the pioneers will do the balance, if 
any balance is required. Meantime, re
lieve^ their present difficulty, give them 
their own cook. Let us not forget the 
old fifty-eighters. Pioneer.

Feb. 14, 1887. I

Last SW* Delayed
ÏWBÀY, FEBRUARY 86, 1887. , Pall Km

ONTARIO.The Mr.SIR JOHN AND THE MAIL’S CRUSADE. off
ome with steS letters. Several deco/Sri 

tors are said to have been found in his 
pockets. Atkinson has a wife and several

Mra^Geo. MoRand, of Hamilton, fell 
dead on the street from heart disease.

W. B. Northrop, of Belleville, haa taken 
out writs against the Globe and Ontario 

claiming from each $10,000 
ibel for charging him with re- 
000 from the Domini

a colored man in order to get the colored 
vote for the conservatives. Next !

of

*1An ex-newepaper man is of opinion

mayor, who would fill both seats cora- 
fortably.

E oome after us

E :
m
f The local French Canadian conserva

tives are jubilant over the recent public 
accession to their ranks of Alderman Ger
main, hitherto looked upon as an out-and- 
out liberal.

The principle of general liability to 
miMtary service w&e introduced into Rus
sia by «n imperial ukase, dated Nov. 4, 
1870. In virtue of this efery Russian 
subject is liable to twenty years’ military 
service, the period of liability beginning 
in some parts of the empire at the age of 
eighteen and in others at twenty. The 
active or standing army is recrujted by 
lot from the general body of the available 
males. The men whose names are not 
thus drawn are at once embodied m the 
militia, " in which they pass their whole 
time of service; but those whose names 
are drawn spend six years in the active 
army, nine in the various classes of the 
reserve, and the remaining five only in 
the militia; and they form, during the 
first half of their service, the chief por
tion of what may be called the permanent 
army of the empire. For the purposes 
ol-military organization European Russia, 
with the Caucasus, is divided into nine
teen army corps districts, each' of which 
is under a commandant-general Each 
district furnishes one army corps, com
posed as follows: Two or three infantry 
divisions, one battalion of rifle, one 
cavalry division, two brigades of mounted 
artillery, two batteries of horse artillery, 
two divisions of artillery train, one sec
tion of part of-artillery train fée the cav
alry, one quarter section of park for 
the rifles, two divisional ambulantes 
and 2,208 sappers, pontoniers, engineers, 
telegraphists and torpedoisfcs. The strength 
of an army corps containing two infantry 
divisions and includtotf M 
ants is 094 men, with

for iThe minister of the interior has in a 
pamphlet just issued, summarized the 
facts in connection with the administra-' 
tion of affitirs in the Northwest. La per
using this incontrovertible -statement we 
can hardly realize that, the “Mr. Mills” 
referred to was the grit minister of the 
interior, and that he ardently longs for 
sufficient aid from the secessionists of 
Nova Scotia to place him again in a posi
tion to muddle the business of that de
partment. The minister gives the follow
ing summaiy:

1. Petitions were sent as far back as 
1873, which were ignored during the five 
years of the reform administration.

2. In 1876 Mr. Mills telegraphed Mr. 
Ryan to investigate halfbreeds’ claims, 
but peremptorily refused to permit him 
to take the necessary steps to make thé 
investigation of any value.

3. hi 1878, nothing having 
in the meantime, Mr. Mills refused to ex
tend Mr. Ryan’s commission, stating that 
he had the matter under consideration 
and would probably appoint the local 
land agent for the Saskatchewan district 
to make the enquiries.
, 4. During Mr.
petitions were sent by Bishop Grandin 
and others, asking aid in different forma 
for half-breed settlers, all of whieh were 
rejected. , v y

5. AiLor Hie present government came 
in, petitions were sent i% asking that 
settlers in advance of survey should (a) 
have their lauds at price ruling when they 
went On the ?%nd; (b) should be allowed 
time spent-in improvements made in ad
vance of survey, in estimating claim for 
patent; (c) should be confirmed in their 
holding, even when it turned out, after 
survey, that they had squatted on odd sec
tions, or on school or Hudson Bay com
pany’s lands. Each of these requests 
were promptly granted in 1881 and 1882.

6. Bequests for surveys on the river lot 
principle, when made by settlers in ad
vance of survey, were always granted and 
surveyors instructed accordingly. Re
quests for re-surveys from persons who 
settled after survey were properly re
fused, but in these cases, settlers were 
offered their land by. legal subdivisions, 
which gave them practically the river lot 
system, and the land agent was sent to 
inform them of this ana to urge them to 
make their entries.

7., As to the matter of scrip, all the 
- >w_ '— • leading authorities of the Northwest,

That the reliability and thoroughness of Archbishop Tache, the bishops of Ru- 
every branch of industry depends to a pert’s Land and Saskatchewan and the 
muge extent upon the man who manipu- Northwest council advised that scrip 
lates the material is beyond doubt, since should not be granted. But finally, on 
in a thousand and one ways neglect and the 28th January, two months before the 
indifference to results may counterbalance outbreak occurred, government yielded to 
even the virtues of good steel and1 sound the requests of the half-breeds them- 
timber. An experienced employer once selves, and authorized by order-in-council, 
said, “I give the beat wages I can for the the appointment of a commission to make 
reason that the same man does better enumeration asked for with a view to the 
work when contented than he can when issue of scrip.
he is not contented." This fact is in fine 8. No half-breed was ever deprived'by 
with universal experience, and in the the action, o» inaction of the government of 
close, hot race of nations and trades for cm acre of land upon which, he had settled, 
supremacy and markets, the character of or to which he had even color able claim Inj 
workmanship is coming to the front as virtue of settlement. 
the supreme factor. Under the National A popular argument use by Mr. Laur- 
Policy workmen have received higher ier with the object of showing thb mini- 
wages wd fuller employment. The ten- ber of half-breeds who were interested 
dency is always in both these directions in the distribution of scrip, is the state- 
to abolish or impair the usefulness of the ment that the government settled 
National Policy; let its opponents take with two thousand of them. This state- 
charge and tinker at the tariff, and fhe ment is most rnj«lAft/lmgr ^The claims 
resum must be injury to all tfie interests recognized covered the cases of children, 
of labor. Wages must come down if the of deceased persons represented by 
National Policy is not kept in the hands heirs, and of half breeds who were for- 
of a government honestly its Triends, merly dealt'with as Indians, but Kave now 
Wages in 1886 were one-quarter more withdrawn from treaty. In the case of the 
than ill i8<8. What workingman desires latter, the annuities formerly paid to them 
to run any risk of bringing wages down ? as Indians, will be no longer paid to them. 
But he creates that risk by voting for The following is an analysis of the claims 
those who are net the tried, true, recognized by the commission during 1886 
and honest . friends of the National atid 1886:Policy.. jâe pares thé way for 
turning himself into a tramp .wander
ing arouixd in search of work, by casting 
a Vote for a doubtful candidate, 
mer," or t^bp supporter of a party whose 
tariff policy as branded by some hundreds 
of manufacturers and rainera in Toronto 
the other day, “is involved, uncertain and 
indefinite.” Not only have the wages of 
workingmen greatly increased, but the 
purchasing .power of those wages has on 
the whole been increased many per 
cent., eveiyfching a man and his wife want, 
taken in the large, being cheaper now 
than in 1878- We have taken the trouble 
to ascertain the respective costs of the 

- necessaries of life in this city of Victoria 
in 1878 and 1887 in order to prove our 

v statements and we challenge contradiction.
Every consumer is a debtor to the Nation
al Policy for the difference between these 
two bills:

•• , 1878. v 1887.
sugar granulated.. @lUc $2.76 @ 8* $2.04

........................... ’ 40 L40
S3 L00 
25 25

céfriate
eminent to be used for bribery.

William Keand, silver plater, of Tor
onto, has been arrested, charged with 

The police have been

on gov-

“I don’t want to eat' your orange,” 
said one boy to another. “T only want to 
suck the beastly unwholesome juice out 
of it.” And in the like spirit Mr. Blake 
says: “1 don’t want to destroy the 
national policy; I only want to take the 
beastly unwholesome spirit of protection 
out of it.” *

working up the case for some time.
The Toronto city council have passed a 

bylaw reducing the number of tavern 
licenses from 217 to 160, and shop licenses 
from 68 to 40, and to increase the license 
fees. The: vote stood 19 to 17.

The old canal at St. Catharine’s over
flowed* so suddenly on the 10th owing to 
a rash of water from Twelve Miles creek 
that people on its banks had to flee to 
high ground to save themselves. Every
thing moveable about their premises was 
swept away. The water entered the dry 
dock in which were the steamers Peosa 
and Ocean undergoing repairs and the 
vessels had to» be scuttled to save them.

Geo. Baird, of Stanley township, Huron 
county, has entered on the 27th year of 
teaching in the same school.

George McDonald, student dentist of 
Amprinr, who is attending a medical col
lege in Toronto, has inherited a handsome 
legacy, amounting to $21,600, by the will 
of his grand aunt, who died a short time 
ago. The deôpased, whose maiden name 
was Catharine McDonald, was the widow 
of Colonel Donald White, of St. John, N. 
B., who, during the war et 1812, com
manded the 104th regiment.

A young man named Geo. A. Elliott, 
son of Robert Elliott, of the fourth con
cession of Goderich township, has met with 
instant death. He was driving a team of 
horses to the bam, walking close behind 
them, when one of them lacked him in 
the breast ahd he fell back dead, never 
speaking. He was about thirty years of 
age and very generally respectai

Miss Maggie Parks, who was found 
guilty of infanticide a short time ago, says 
the Dresden Times, was taken to the 
county gaol last week to stand her trial at 
the spring assizes. A petition is in circu
lation to nave her sent to the reformatory. 
She should be dealt leniently with as the 
girl is young, and was wrongly advised by 
her seducer, whp should have been hanged.

A number 6f farmers who object to 
pay toll wrecked the York street toll gate 
at Hamilton and . smashed part of the 
gate-keeper’s house. The crowd was dis
persed by the police. A number of crim
inal prosecutions will follow.

Edward Case, the Hamilton, Ont., 
runner, has challenged any man in Amer
ica to run a mile for $600 or $1,000 a side.

Daniel Cook, of McLeod & Cook, saw- 
millers, Toronto, was crushed to death 
while unloading logs»

Lincoln college, Toronto, has been 
closed on account of diphtheria, which 
resulted in the death of a young 
Judge Cross. Three other schola 
down with the disease.

The roof of a building on Notre Dame 
street, Montreal, occupied by Dolan, dry 
goods merchant, fell in, carrying every
thing to the cellar, and front. Above the 

nd storey it fell into the street. The 
building adjoining, occupied by Mrs. 
Gracy, restaurant keeper, was consider
ably damaged. Her loss on stock is $600. 
Dolan’s loss on stock is $16,000. Loss 
on buildings not estimated. ^

m
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THE RETALIATION BILL.

clbeen doneA Washington special says: It is pretty 
generally understood that President 
Cleveland intimated to the democratic 
members of the house committee on foreign 
affairs, who called upon him. for the pur
pose of consulting in regard to the pro
posed retaliatory legislation toward 
Canada on the fisheries question, that he 
did not want any action at the hands of. 
congress, and that efforts will be made by. 
the democrats in the house who indorse 
the administration to smother not only 
the senate bül, but that of the house. A 
good deal of feeling is expressed by re
publicans and others who have the best 
interests of American fishermen at heart 
over the fact that members of the com-- 
mittee on foreign affairs should wait upon 
thq president and offer their services in 
helping that official out of any embarrass
ment he is likely to be subject to in ex
ecuting the proposed law to compel 
respectful treatment at the hands of Great 
Britain. Chairman Belmont seems, to be 
in a very uncomfortable position justinow. 
His father, August Belmont, is the agent 
of ttiè Rothschild family, the wealthiest 
in all Europe, and of course does not 
want anything done by congress which 
will frustrate his English business con
nections. The administration, not desir
ing to assume a pugilistic attitude toward 
a people who,' for the advancement of 
trade, are lending pecuniary assistance in 
its campaigiis^fljso desire no legislation.

ojyll years old, gotona small 
cake of ice. which was pushed towards the 
shore bg his brother with 
to sennit into.shoaler i

a Mills’ term of office,?

is i

Our esteemed morning contemporary 
does not waste any affection on either of 
the five city candidates for the commons. 
He regrets that better men did not offer. 
Why did he not offer himself? *Twas 
ever thus with true merit Like charity 
it vaunteth not itself. When Amor was 
at Ottawa he did something; but what 
that something was is best known to the 
editor of the Times, whose files of 1886, 
please see.

x. em OUR KNIGHTS

Deprecate any Great Labor Immigration.

The Montreal Star says: The following 
resolution passed by L. A. 3107 K. uf L 
of Victoria, B. C., and endorsed by the 
labor organizations of New Westminster, 
Nanaimo and Vancouver city, has been 
handed in by the secretary of District As 
sembly 114 of this city for publication: 
Resolved: That the Kninhts of Labor 
and the workingmen of the province of 
British Columbia, deem it their duty to 
inform the workingmen in the eastern 
provinces of the Dominion as to the state 
of the Jabor market in this province. Mon
opolists, capitalists and a subservient press, 
backed by the authorities, who here; more 
perhaps than elsewhere, seem ever willing 
to aid capital against labor, have 
combined to advertise this province 
as a labor field far beyond its 
capacity. It is well that it should be 
known, that the greater part of the work 
on the Canadian Pacific railway, and also 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway lias 
been done by Chinese coolies, that those 
works are now completed, and that no 
other public works of any magnitude are 
being carried on, or are likely to be under
taken for some time to come. The 
factoring industries of British Columbia 
are very limited; it is of the utmost im
portance to tiie workingm 
be" advised of the fact that a large portion 
of the laboring men in this province at 
present are unable to. find employment, 
and but very few can find steady work. XVe 
therefore deem it our duty to warn all work
ingmen,be they mechanics or laborers,not 
to come to this province, unless they have 
sufficient means to employ their own 
labor; and even then unless they happen 
to be experienced fishermen, agricultur 
ists or miner», their success is likely to 
be very doubtful We by no means wish 
to undervalue the resources of British 
Columbia, there are plenty of wild lands, 
valuable fisheries, and rich undeveloped 
mines, which off* much promise to men 
of some means and experience; to all 
others we say keep away, at all events for 
some time, otherwise not only will you 
undergo suffering yourselves, but you will 
make even, harder than, Û is, the lot of 
those who "have come before you.

the non-combat-
boxiiicMitad

108 guns; but a therejnultipiicatin of these 
figures by nineteen does not give the total 
strength of the Russian active army, for 
thb reason that the Asiate troops, Cossacks, 
frontier battalions and other forcés are 
extrafieoiis organizations. The. army
edrps form only the first line—using the John Grant’s name appears as the lib- 
words in their most strict sense—of the eral candidate for. Vancouver district in 
national defences. The infantty comprises the Toronto Globe. Wonder who sup- 
altogether twelve regiments of guards,six- pJiod the information ! Could it have 
teen regiments of grenadier,164 regiments been that journal’s famous correspondent 
•of the lme, forty-six battalions of rifles, here? Well may John exclaim: “Save 
and thirty-six battalions of frontier guards me from my frieti,ds!/’ It looks, however, 
with reserves, depot battalions and mili- as if the scheme had been cut and dried 
tia. Every regiment comprises 4,063 anfl only fell tiirough because defeat was 
men, and consists of fopr battalions, each inevitable. What a pity! 
of four companies Four regiments form —t™
a division. The battalions of rifles and fn 1881 there were onlv 648 
of frontier guards consist of four com- ployed in the rolling mills, nail and tack 
panics each. Seven of these battalions factories, locomotive works and cotton 
form a brigade. The total strength of the mills of New Brunswick, now there are 
infantry of the active army is 783,392 men 2,398 employed. In 1881 the total 
with 36,620 horses and 8,896 carriages; were $168,908, now the,totaI is $74 
and of the rifles and frontier guards 80,- In 1881 the wages averaged $260 
958 men, with 4,758 horses. The first in- each employe; last year they averaged

ry reserve, which comprises twenty- $310.06, an increase in the average annual The philadelohia Record savs- Thore isfour f urthev divisions, has a strength ll wages of the employes of $49.39 each. alra^ „
oJ7,175 men. - In addition there are six ------ there ™ in Berlin Paria nr Vienna Th*“local battalions," numbering in all 6,494 Cantik owe. apubliodebt. The money correspondraL ’̂r^Tthe nitron’s oapïtol 
men, and six “special reserve battalions" was used mi constructing great and useful fafrto bristles with heavy iruns tornedoea 
in Asia, numbering 6,024 men, together works. The United States haa a big sur- aild other entrmerv of destruction ^Whst 
with eighty-two-cadre reserve batldion, plus in her treasury. The wartalkabout ™tlretL,To7aU toe"rtod™ 
which would form tire nucleus of the the fishery question has enabled Amen- clamor that mcessantlv assails the nublic 1 
lerce en nume, and which at present cans to see that it would have been better a toted^TTSri tmltinwrjds the 
have a total strength of ‘63,304 to haVe expended that surplus in great cou„^y's f^L  ̂c.^to Z'tn m 

The groee total of the useful pubhc works. The Americans the aame defencelS condition, ^d in 
Russian mfantry, actrve snd first re- freely admit that Canada has been more that I>erlod there llat frequently been far 
serve, is, therefore, 1*466,347 men. The wise than they. mote danger of foreign war than there is
cavahy com^nees 12 regrrqentsof Cav- — now. But never before has there been so
alry of toe Guard 46 regiments of Dra- Th« mayor’s meech at .the theatre persistent an effort to manufacture popu- 
goorta, 27 regiments of Cossacks and one was the best on Friday evening It was far alarm'concerning the coast defmdes

lars. Every regiment has toU sense and meat. His eloquence and ^ necessity for preparing to resist budding had been considered unsafe for 
, horses, and consists of wasofthesortthatafelow can tarifas lruaglnary enemi^. Do anuy contractors some time,

six squadrons, each of four sections, hq swallows, tod feel that it agree, with hunier once more for public spoils? Is AaG. R. Houae, merchant of Pigeon
Four regiments form a division. Inolud- his system. But what his politic, daily the enormous surplus in the treasury at- Hill, Quebec, was. going down Beaver
ing the first reserve, the cavalry of the «• » beyond human comprehension. Sir tracting greedveyes with the nroaoect it Had hill, after having witnessed the at>
Empire has a strength of 129,384 men, John might say, as the justice once said , aq4rds of vast wealth in appropriated tack and defence on the ice castle, he was
with 101,686 horses The artillery com- fan. O Connell, _ Wldl one hand ye miihona for defences ? shoved by a number of persona, one gen- by lighting fires at night,
prises 62 mounted brigados of six batter- butther ine pp^and with the other ye Thla simulated war clamor has pane- Üemanly-lookmg individual Mpecially eihtostod that when the Indians found
les, each of eight guns; 43 horse batteries allther me down. trate<J OT0n to the backbone of the con- pushing him so mueh that Mr. House re- him he was creeping about on his hands
each ot six guns, and 50, battalions of , ~— • tinent. Senator Teller of Colorado in quested him to keep back. About this «nd keeea with the extremitiee more nr
fortress artillery, together with 11 inde- _ The liberals have quoted a Moncton, N admonishing his associates of the bad time Mr. House felt his overcoat being less frozen. He waa brought to Calgary

compames—m aU140,316 men, B.,citizen&aauthorityforth^tatementthat ohcy of reducing the treaaiwy surplus pulled around an* a minute later he put and although he might ^ave recovered
w,th 198,842 bosses and'S,984guns The toem^rae^KOTOMes ^e^gr, solid for £y leLuing taxes? and ofthenrgent need his famd in his pocket and found that it ^rom the frost bites/M. exhaustion was
engineersfor 6 bngades„eaeh brigade con- T?1”™?' whetoupon the tones have replied ,lf money appropriations for military de- had been slit down and his wallet, con- âuch that he was unable to rally,
taming three battakons and three com- t^&e mdivriual namjrf has not been fences, told them of the superior arms- faming $670, was missing. A serious fire broke o£t about, nine
pames of sappers one battehon of pon- o=t«de <d Moncton to tost feeling menta „f other Mtiona o£. the world. Ho ' " o’clock on the morning of the 12th inrt.,
turners, three telegraph parks, one held ««pt when hewout to Dorchester to I might have added that these great armies ^EBEC. in a row of fourteen Ætfagee on Baronet
engmeer park and four compame, of ‘i L^P1^ "fid navies are the chief cause of the con- On Monday morning the roof of s street, Lethbridge, ownedby the N. W.
torpedoitts. The total strength is 34,500 tu e fr bseivation were limited. dition to which the nations supporting building on Notre Dame street, Montreal, Coal & Navigation Co. and rented to their 
men. The tram dooe not form a special ■ , , , , them have been reduced. Russia, with occupied by Dolan, dry goods merchant, fell employees. There being no appliances
corps. but is included m thc various tact,- lhe fmpufar gmtlemto who has been her 1,000,000 of men in arms, is in,, carrying everything to the cellar, arrest the flames, eight of the cottages
“d units, each of which has a tram of its r®Ptyaeu,tlnK Ottawa county foryean, past, bankrupt Thè front above the second story f ell into were destroyed Wore the fire oouldhe
own. The above figures show that the better known as tlm King of the Gat- .. . V- the street. The building adjoining, occu- stopped, winch was done by pulling down
total strength of the active army and first meau. « m"d° tihe authorof a ran on his Her fimnees are disordered her currency ied ^ Mra Gra™,, a risfaurant keeper, two ^thern. The lees willbTalMut $10?- 
reserve, including non-combatants, con- own name On being aakedrn Hull some «inflated and irredeemable paper, and waa considerably damaged. Dolan’s loss 000; insurance fortwo-thirds. Tm origin 
sists of 1,770,846 men-with 260,906 horse days ago whether he expected any opposi- her array « honeycombed with treason on stock is $!5 (X#. of the fire is not known *
and 3,984 guns. The second reserves bon m his county, he answered, **Well, I «5SrraP?1°?; Ital7 has an army of The females’of the Salvation army at
would supply an additional 1,064,013 men, liardly think so They have got almuj m 600,000, tod the masses of her people are ouebec wete violently attacked by a 
with 232 guns; making in all 2,834,859 «phf with me that they certainly would reduced almost to beggary In order to well-dressed rowdies on Monday
men, with 4216 guns. The territorial re- ; not flet Alonso Wright without me. keep up the martial ardor of this army, a ffojnoo,, The Salvationists made no
serves would, in case of invasion, provide   portion of d haa been sent to Eÿypt to reaiatance although their assailants con-
a further 1,800,000 men; tod finally the Reports from West DurhSm give the be slaughtered by the warhke Arabs tinned to storm them with large lumps of
Uvee en masse would produce not leas than ^leafc assurance that Mr. Blake wul be de- These are strong governments with snow aud 10e ()1Hi mri was very seriously1,100,000 more; so that, if pushed to ex- The temperance^ electors weak and opproued peoples. Our. is a injured, and but foÆ .peed^aîrivaTS
tremities, Russia could defend her exist- refuse almost to a man to give him their weak government with a strong people, ^ miej,t have met death
ence with over 6,700,000 men, all of whom support He knows it fa so himself or ho and may it always remain so. The people Pennington, of Montreal, gener-
have received some military training, would not have demanded a notomation td tins country, consctous of them nu^it; ,d merchant and manufacturers’ agent,has 
Most of the active army is now provided m that hive ofgnts-West Bruce. Pom have noafarm in regard ty the imaginary «aUed a meeting of creditors. A statement 
with the Berdan rifle or carbine; but the glake! Hrs trimming ontemperance, N. foes that greed for treasurpppropnationa WM aut)mitted showing liabilities $106,- 
greater part of the first reserve still uses P-, Rsel," etc., is beMmg.frmt, and he has has conjured up. They do not mean to Q00, assets $67,000. M are local oredit- 
Carle, and much of the militia has only a hard row to hoe. Thus it is always with engage to unjust wars of ambition or con- ’ with OIm exception. A compromise 
the Kranka rifle. In addition to the bayo- tnmmere. quest, tod they have no fear from tom- fcen V of %. on the‘doUar,
net, the infantryman carries the tessak—a . _ —r vader from any quarter. Hence no ex- bufc nothing definite was done. Their
ïssî1"1 T1‘ 1 sSaxst - -*«• - ~

plained why he severed himself from the trnn the fortifications. If the people of appoin^d admfafatrato? of'the province 
orgumsod hypocrisy and showed that the mdlfary governments *hoee example durirm the visit of the lieutenant-governor 
every patriotic man who believed in Can- 18 quoted for our imitation had their own .. BOTmuda. 8
adian nationality, and wanted to see its choice they would disband their standing advices from Three Rivers district, un 
great natunda,<manufacturmg resources armies to-morrow, and this wouldbe for der direction Sir Hector Langevin, show 
developed, should support Sir John’s gov- their great good m many ways. Millions fche g0Tenlment ctodidatremall the con-- ssK.ti& sa5a,vss: ».

is$us6rt."3z5tift
• *? Queh:Î7lieVe th? ?huiS prosperity. Shall this great country French.Canadlan conservatives are

t dv *te b"ii tod h œtdSÆS KsxctûOaUtornitpS^tureL^11:1 net im" ^disarmament aleraon worthy of their £ooked upon as an outiand-out liberal,

petusbythe atrocious act in. the grand and asked him for his opinion of Mr. --------------•>------------ NEW BRUNSWICK.
MAINLAND NEWS. NetB^tilookiJwell^me,^

Zeof kaf^Z ZZftnJZ 25^$„Tleti00' , Ihl (Vanceuver'Newa.i ^™to government

tion sellintr dynamite who shall ST to 1116 .oI thetuetorchy m j(r John Boultbee, who fa acting for will be strongly sustained aa at present.k^ri^dte^t0 ££ Xon ^Ts^Tety ‘topott ^eral of the defemfanta in Kfa Sir Charies'^upper spoke at â John

Montpiafaii^as sTreputaMeicitizen^nd re’a “on ^t "tSiherfaon 1°5 yeara o, ÿ

=™yd,tP°tote0,nlnye,pera^ ^

ised to know found in possession of dynamite when not 8 ____ defendant’s costs. If security is not given attd oth|7 memorable engagements. Be
. being mooted, engaged in the business, shall be guilty of The Toronto StarularJ wifhin one month the actions wifi be was probablv the last living survivorThe Royal h.ep.falm utterly in- afelony. The penalty is made a fine^Lt the grit ^ »tehStottSte dfamfased. the battie of the Nde, fought ninety years

Vhe iiThfl which itie sup- exceeding$6000tod of imprisonment of a fore^gnfod The charge specficallyand 11 wae reported yesterday that J. Mc- 
poeed to afford. It haa Iwen in rta day, not less than five years. The bill was the evidence in support theteof fatoat lunes, son of Dr. McInnesofNewWest-
and is yet, "most worthy institution, but passed as an emergency measure and the the iron manufacturers of Pittebunr dis- mhMter, who is engaged in "
its aocommodatioM are entirely too limit- first to pass under its yoke will Be the trict raised a large sum for use in the Do- Jericho, was gored in the leg by a'buU at 
ed to fill the want which it is now auppos- striking carmen who were caught in the minion elections against Sir John’s gov- tlle camp on Monday. Fortunately the 
edto fill. With the mcreaeing importance act of blowing up the Sutter street rail- enunent on assunmoes received fromJJn- injury which he received waa not serious
^in^l^ng^Ahrèomin18 -------- —------------ :

ion must be established here. The time Rochester Herxli,: B, all means
was never more opportune than the pres- iet ue go to war at once. Our' seaports AmericanCSftrhiTAn. 60
ent, and never will there be an occasion «e in splendid codtiition to give a hos- ^that hu f
more in keeping with the erection of.sdeh pitable welcome to a hostile Britfah fleet. î®? ÉhS toTiï were sent 
to institution. The Queen’s whole life One of that country’s big war vessels fXX! re fnltow'S ÜS
has been devoted, in the face of many sor- would find no difiiculty in sailing into ^ 'î.!!*1*1, to. be',ng
rows, to the interests of her people and to Mew York harbor and exacting a ransom
the alleviation, in as far as waa in her of from ten to twenty millions or more in o* c?^tltu'
power, of the ills under which they labor- consideration^ her clemency in hot bom- 61 cle8 wore bribery was hitherto unknown, 
ed. The hospitals established through banting the city. There is our navy, too. Sxvekal democratic members of 
her aid are very numerous, indeed What a pleasant little excursion an Eng- house committee on foreign affairs 
the institution of these seem to lish fleet would have in sailing over here an interview with the president on the 
have been her peculiar cate and an<^ cruising around in search of an Ameri- 9th inst. in connection with retaliatory 
we may . well believe that nothing navy. There is at least one consols- "fisheries legislation. The interview was 
could be more pleasing to her than the ti°n- The “blarsted” British never could strictly, confidential The president sought 
building of a general hospital to be called hnd R* 110(1 evefi with Secretary Whitney’s to impress upon the members of the com- 
by her name. Pageant and display would help. Oh, yes, it is a glorious time for mittee the necessity of making very clear 
pass away, but the “Victoria Hospital,” this country to talk about war with Eng- and free from ambiguity any measure re
built upon sure and solid foundations, land or any other power. It will afford lating to the subject of the fisheries which 
would remain to tell after generations the almighty Yankee nation such an ex- congress might see fit to pass. If there 
that the citizens of the Queen Were opportunity to show how easy it is was to be any legislation on the subject,
not unmindful of the duty imposed upon to fight with one hand in a sting and the he said, it should state definitely whether 
them to do honor1 to their sovereign’s Ju- other m its pocket squeezing its precious railroads and all other carriers were to be 
hilee Year. The project is under way, dolkui lest some of them should get away included in the prohibition. While the 
a general mqeting being called for to- and g° towards paying for sea coast de- president did not commit himself to any 
morrow to take the matter into considéra- fences and ships of war. legislation the subject, the gentlemen pre-
tion. There is no reason why the scheme ^ ..— —— sent gathered from his remarks that as
should not succeed; it is feasible, reason- . The widow of Gen. Montholom, Nano- between "the two bills he favored the 
able and necessary. The hospital loon’s pompamon at Helena, has just died house bül, for the

a stately structure, so °*d® t afc the og®of eighty-five. explicit and mandatory in character.
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MANITOBA.
Archbishop Tache lefty on Tuesday for 

Rome.
A man named Scholfield, bookkeeper 

for McMillan Brea., Winnipeg, suspected 
to have been murdered in the mill office 
<m Saturday night, has turned up in 
Minneapolis. The affair caused great ex
citement in Winnipeg. Blood stains were 
found between the mill and a bole in the 
river. It was siroposed hé was thrown 
into the river. Eighty dollars were taken, 
from the safe. Scholfield says he killed 
two chickens and let the blood drop on 
fche snow to make the people think he was 
murdered.

Lieut.-Col. MacKeand, commander of 
fche 30th" battalion, Winnipeg, died on 
Sunday morning of hemorrhage of the 
lungs, after an illness of twenty-four 
hours. Great regret is felt at his sudden 
death.

Col Scott has left Ottawa for Winni
peg. He gives absolute denial to the 
charge that he will run in Winnipeg, pro
vided he does not receive the local cotiec- 
torship.

grant in the ea- 
Royal Hospital 
1 with the Home

ident of

PROSPERITY OB RUIN?
WAR TALK.

A Suggestion that is Meant to Stimulate 
Appropriations.

ac
.66 to

faut

Canada owes a publiedebt. Hie money 
was used in constructing great and useful 
works. The United States haa a big sur
plus in her treasury. The war talk about 
fche fishery question has enabled Ameri
cans to see that it would have been better 
to have expended that surplus in great 
and useful public works. The Americans 
freely admit that Canada has been more 
wise- than they..' - -

The mayor’s speech at the theatpe 
was the best on Friday evening. It was 
full of sense and meat. His eloquence 
was of the sort that a fellow can taste as ___
haswaftrwg.todfad tlrat it agrerew.tl, ‘̂«,7^more , ^Lm,
his system. Bat what his publics rfadly the enormous surplus in the treasury st
ate t® beyond human comprehension. Sir tract™ creedv vives with the nmsnect itto Dan^O’ConnriL^-Wbb™ "T ^ ^ ^wealth to aipro^ed

slither me down.” - I

son of 
re are: en of the east to

N0BTHWB8T TKBBITOBIE8.
Calgary Tribune says: Modiste 

Bernier, the Frenchman who was brought 
in from the north in a frozen condition, 
died at the Mounted Police hospital Tues
day, and was buried next day at the R. 
C. Mission. The deceased was about 38 
years of age, coming originally from Bor
deaux, France. He came here from 
British Columbia, and started out to walk 
to Edmonton, with only a small quantity 
of food in a bundle he carried. He got 
beyond the Lone Pine, where he lost his 
way in a blizzard. For five days he 
wandered about, keeping life in hia body 
by the remnant of food he possessed and 

became so

'The
: S

regiment of Irr 
1,132 men and

m

DESERVES Ar MEDAL.■■■ Tom
Treaty.heads of families.;..-.. 61 205 26G
Treaty children......;...-----   131 387 528
Non-treaty heads of families. .325 78 403
Non-treaty children................. 788 212
Deceased heeds of families.... 168 85
Deceased children....».... 251 18*

Fobbest, Feb.3.—While fche east bound 
express train was waiting here for the 

ass, Mr. Sparling, mes- 
iadian express .company, 
ildren standing on the

972a “fcrim-
2*3433 west bound e 

senger of the 
noticed two
switch a few yards from his car. 
yelled to them, but the noise of fche es
caping steam from the standing engine 
drowned out his voice. The engineer of 
the incoming train at the same time not
iced their danger and whistled^ pitting 
the bl^l^aàq-gBpveraiug his engine. Mr. 
Sparling seéihg that the children did not 
notice his yelling or-the whistling, jumped

Marcus Mayer haa left for Ne* York «% wd threw
via Denver and St, Paul, tc arrange for ^em under the standing .trainlas th 
Patti’, appearance in tiL? cities He F*e ^ lust grnrng them, 
will return to Bto Francfacu about the fat -fe meaaenger’. tuut slipped m jumptng
of May.to boom Sarah Bernhardt, who ?own D°f}u?g c,,ul,1
oniMvtr* at th* TBsidvrin have ^vod him from being killed, as wellpd SEShm connection with f «Wren. The excitement of the 
the Winston oompanny ip Portland and, l"okera-on, who were too far away to ren- 
has returned to ita,.Francisco. He re d” ^ aa™^"ce,’1 "nd
ports that the Alcazar management’s share ‘ Men were •* ^ P1™
of the butinera for the aea^n in Portland  ̂ °V to 8lMkc
and on the 8ound.emounte to $3,600. . hand, with tire messenger-and congratu-

Louise Leighton and T. W. Eckert, who Ute hlm on h“ “nd hrave act.
first arrived in San Francisco in April,
1881, with Meetayer’s Tourists, have 
dosed their tour and returned to that city 
during the fin* run fche Tourists has re
ceived since its production in the Baldwin 
five years ago.

Mdlie Fuller finds nail-cleaning* more 
profitable than play-acting, and now has 
an establishment on Sixth avenue, New 
York, where she figures as a professional 
manicure.

1,686 1,159 2,845 
So that fche number of heads of families- 

in the Northwest, who were at fche time 
of the outbreak entitled to scrip, was 403, 
instead of 2,000 as is usually stated, and 
of these only about a score were in the 
disturbed district or took part in fche out
break.

to
He

THEATRICAL NOTES.
A GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Almost every city in fche Dominion is 
making an effort to institute some great 
work which shall stand for all time as a 
memorial of the Queen's Jubüee Year. 
That evenfcis of such extraordinary signi
ficance that it behooves all loyal citizens 
to observe it in such a manner as will do 
the greatest honor, to fche good Queen who 

_ as sovereign, wife, mother, in all the rela- 
38 thins of her public and private life, has 

j (7® set so brilliant an example to her millions 
50 of subjects, “wearing the white flower of 
•r6 a blameless life,” as the laureate has so 

beautifully written of her Consort, “be
fore a thousand peering littlenesses. ” In 
all portions of her great empire, upon 
which we may proudly if vauutingly 
say, the sun never sets, 
cation of fche Queen’s

8 Had
. ... ; ____ , -

feafced there. The temperance electors 
refuse almost to a man to give him their 

rt. He knows it is so himself or hé

3lb butter".711 50 1.50

4
lgaLsyrup. . ..... ..r.i 
1 mJ. mola«aes...v...... SOissSSiS 1,1 .

3 6-lb loaves bread....'... 33è L00

1 th 
31b 50

fun
1.00

50

9 3m HOTWATBB JIMMIE IN LUCK.37 . 75
25 75

Messrs.Kaffman Brothers,better known 
amoi^ their friends in the mountains and 
vicinity as “Hotwater Jimmie”and“Culd 
water George,” have sold,says the Calgary 
Tribune, their mines on fche Backing 
Herse to an English company for the 
little sum of $48,000. An expert repre-| 
senting that company has been in the 
mountains examining fche mines for some 
time past, and the last English mail 
brought a communication from this com
pany accepting 
thousand dollar 
the balance to be foiwarded and the bar- 
gain dosed up by the 26th inst. Arrange
ments have already been made for a spur 
track and operations will be begun as 
soon as fche spring opens out. It is esti 
mated that the big lead at Tunnel moun
tain will turn out $6 per ton in lead with 
sufficient gold and silver to pay all work 
ing expenses. The Messrs. Hoffman 
Bros, have hung on well in tRe mountains 
showing a great deal of energy and persev
erance. It is said they will turn their at
tention to ranching in the vicinity of Cal
gary. We extend them our heartfelt con 
gratulations on their good fortune.

The London Advertiser, grit, Hon. 
David Mills, editor-in-chief, makes tlie 
following outrageous attack upon fche cml 
service employees:

question then arises, have the civil ser- 
ly claim to superannuation? None what 

ever. Because they are paid full or over what

rambling, drinking, etc., so that when age 
tnoompetenoy, which must of necessity be pre-

row, but spend as they go. A benign gov 
ment has made ample provision for their dotage 
and useless remaining lives."

$13.81 $HX37 been
Out of fourteen dollars a customer- re
ceived 19 cents in change in 1878, and 
$3.63 in 1887. Average retail prices for 
the aame quality of each article afc a corres
ponding period in each year are taken. Do 
our readers require any more convincing 
argument ih proof of our statement that 
owing to the N.. P. goods are infinitely 
cheaper now than they were *in~.1878! 
Labor, with its hundred hands, knocks at 
the door of the morning, asking for work 
during the day that their families may be 

. • supplied with the food and clothing and 
the comfortable, homes they are entitled 
to. Free trade looks out of the upper 
window and demands in a gruff voice, 
“What do you want? I have no work for 
you. I buy my cottons here, my woolens 
there, ray sugar and coal anywhere except 
in thia~cotintry; ifi facfc all I w<ant must W 
from old established centres. If an indus
try in Ganada cannot maintain itself in 
the face of fche unfair competition of the 
outside manufacturers, why let it go 
down. The artizan who cannot find work 
here in the line to which' he has.been- 
brought .up, must either go elsewhere pr 
turn fariner, or lumberman or fisherman.” 
Protection hears fche knock, opens 
the door, and tells the labor of fche 
countiy : “1 know what varied occupations 
are n seded in a new land as well as in an 
old country. All cannot be farmers, for 
there would be no one to purchase the 
surplus of the farm. The more occupa- 
pations there are in a country, the more 
chances for employment. The gifts be
stowed on man are varied. One makes a 
good machinist but would make a poor 
farmer. Another can operate within a 
factory, but would die in an open air pur
suit. One can fish and another can run a 
locomotive. One can "organize work for 
others and bring into play his powers of 
organization. So the country to thrive 
must have varied employment. The first 
duty of a country is te look after its own 
sons and daughters. I purpose that there 
shall be work for all. Hence I first of all 
prevent outsiders dumping their surplus 

.products into this country, which they are 
apt to do when times are depressed, thus 
removing part of the depression from 
themselves and increasing it among others. 
Then I use means to establish, strengthen 
and develop various industries, the more 
the better, so as to give every erne who 

•k, a chance to do so at the 
which best suite.” Gruff,

Xear ia being made a welcome opportun
ity for a display of that loyalty to the 
throne which is the pride of Bntons fche 
world over. We read thpt in India the 
most lavish display is being made, Aus
tralia is to outdo itself, our eastern friends 
in all the cities are exerting themselves 
to erect costly memorials, commemorative 
of the great event, and the question nat
urally arises what is British Columbia go
ing to do -about it ? ‘ There will doubtless 
be a grand naval and civic display, very 
much to be desired indeed and eagerly look
ed forward to, but a thing of the moment, 
to be forgotten when the next sun'arises. 
Without a doubt her gracious majesty 
would be pleased to know that something 
more *' useful, vsomethiu# - 
sometiimg in ^keeping * with 
record which has marked

v^The
■

i'/.-f i The Jadiee’ high hats are not half so an
noying as the idiots who persist in talking 
aloud during a performance, or keep run
ning in and out between acts, stepping on 
people's fret and otherwise interrupting 
fche performance in getting back to their

Boucicaulfc’s new Irish-American drama 
shortly to be produced in Boston, where 
he is now playing The Jilt, is called Fin 
MacCool It is Belle Lamar boiled over.

John Jack and Annie Firman are 
training amateurs for the stage in Chi
cago." - ' v; rJtf&fr&K 

Wm. Wolff severed hi» connection with 
the Thompson Opera company in Portland 
and* is In search of an engagement in San 
Francisco. 1 

Maud Granger is preparing co tackle the 
Montana circuit with a good company of 
actors and actresses.

Minnie Dupree was offered a three 
years’ engagement ty Augustin Daly for 
his New York theatre, but foolishly de
clined.

Ü the price asked with a 
check enclosed as a forfeit

11I>
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life the Christian 

her glorious 
reign, had been established. What more 
acceptable and more in keeping 
with the Jubilee Year than the erection 
of a general hospital ! The building of such 
an institution will find favor with this com
munity, which will 
that the matter* is

E Ip , has
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W'1 LORNE AND LOUISE.of

Reports that a Divorce Suit Will be Brought.

Chicago, Feb. 12.—The Times’ Ottawa 
(Ont.) special of fche 11th says: The an 
nouncement from England by cable that 
the Princess Louise is seeking a divorce 
from the Marquis of Lome caused very 
little surprise here among those who were 
in any wav familiar with their domestic 
relations during the time Lord Lome oc
cupied Rideau Hall as governor-general of 
the Dominion. To anyone who visited 
the government houae fche strained ref
lations between fche royal princess and her 
consort were most apparent.

An incident is recalled which occurred 
their stay in Ottawa. An ex- 
fascinating young lady, among 

others,, was invited to the government 
house. She was a great linguist, thorough 
ly educated, but the failure in business of 
her father rendered it necessary for her t< - 
earn her livelihood, which she at first did 
as a governess. However, once having 
gained the entree to Rideau Hall, she be
came a frequent visitor, lavishing her 
smiles on Lord Lome until, as she would 
have her friends believe, she had com 
pletely mesmerized him. She showed tu 
net friends letters purporting to come 
from the governor-general Naturally the 
affair caused considerable talk among the 
gossips of the town, and what was said 
and the naughty stories that were passed 
from ear to ear Would fill a volume. It is 
stated here to-day that should a suit for 
divorce be pressed to an issue several im
portant witnesses will be summoned from 
Ottawa to give evidence in the case.

Ü
NOVA SCOTIA.

The contest in Nova Sjpotia has assumed 
some extraordinary features lately. Sir 
Charles Tupper’s arrival has already re
sulted in straightening out affairs in the 
liberal-conservative party. Thé conserva
tive prospects in Halifax have been vastly 
improved during the last week, and the 
speeches of Sir Charles Tupper, and Mr. 
Stairs and Mr. Kenny have had an elec
trical effect. Mr. Kenn 
ing grit
tiatise.ol ,
Home Rule in Ireland luw produced' a 

Irish Catholics 
marked reaction in favor of fche liberal-

A FEARFUL DEATH.

A cowboy named Hugh Connelly, 
with a fearful death in Eastern Oregon a 
few days ago. He was one of a party that 
recently went into the cattie district south 
of Powder river to “round up” and bring 
in lost cattie. A few days ride brought 
them to the burning coal pits, and they 
began looking into the Dowels of fche 
earth, from whence came columns of 
smoke and lurid streaks of fire. The hot 
air partially stupefied the cowboys, and 
aa they were about to leave, Connelly ex
claimed, “Boys, yonder is the biggest 
hole ,of -all; I am going to lodk down and 

how far it is to hell!” Dissuasion

at

i OUR NEW PROVINCE.

The Imperial Refusal to Sanction the Balt 
.Bill Likely to Cause Newfoundland to 

Join the Confederation.

Halifax, N. S., February 6.—A St. 
John’s, Nfld., cablegram to the Halifax 
jfferoM says: A rumor prevails here that 
the Imperial government has finally re
fused to rive its assent to the act of the 
Newfoundland legislature prohibiting 
export of bait. This report has produced 
a profound impression and intensified the 
depression here, as French bounty-fed 
competition is ruining our market». Sir 
Ambrose Shea had intended going to 
Canada, but remains in St. John’s. The 
outlook is exceedingly gloomy. To-join 
the Canadian confederation appears to be 
our only hope and is being generally and 
favorably debated.

expoe- 
e miserable 

ke with thé sacred cause ofEH duri
: revolution and a

£5 conservative, «candidates. Mr. Jones see
opened his campaign by claiming .the 
election of nineteen secessionists in Nova 
Scotia. Since then the grit cause has be
come desperate, and the more dishearten
ing it becomes fche more abusive and 
audacious they become. Their campaign 
has degenerated into a blizzard of slander 
and abuse/

When the Furness Line steamer 
“Wefcherby” slowly steamed up fche Hali
fax harbor on fche 10th inst., she present
ed a sight seldom seen on this part of the 
coast. She was covered with ice from 
stem to stem. It is estimated that one 
hundred and fifty tons of ice were on her 
rigging, boats, deck and hull She was 
from Antwerp for Boston, twenty-four 
days outand put in short of coal. Her 
officers report having had a terrible ex

tras used to no purpose, and Connelly 
soon standing on the brink of a frigh 
crater. He waved his hat to his com
panions, and the next moment the ground 
on which he was standing gave way and 
he fell to tiie fires below. He was 22 
years old.—Portland News.
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wants to work
WBifrAdyESIFH .........
surly, unfeeling Free Trade is repre
sented in Canada by the opponents of the 
National Policy. Kindly, sympathetic, 
labor-helping Protection is in Canada 
represented by the friends of fche Na
tional Policy. Hon. Mr. Blake says: “The 
principles of free trade, are in my judgment 
undeniable. 1 hope the world win come 
totirem. I desire, sa far as possibles to

An extraordinary suicide formed the 
subject of aa inquiry by a coroner’s jury 
afc Kemerton, Tewkesbury. The head gar
dener at Kemerton Court, Samuel Adams, 
aged 40 years, bad dug a grave in an out
house, placed in it a quantity of dry wood, 
which he saturated with benzoline, then 
lay down in the grave and set fire to the 
wood. Only a few bones remained when 
the occurrence became known. The jury 
returned» verdict of temporarily'-------

A church-goii,
rs of a 
is . Th

been
journal published in the 
Church of England services were attend 

that it is more ed by 630,329 persons. The Nonconform 
ist services by 367,162 persons.
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